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Senior living at its
finest:
More affordable than
you might realize!
August 23rd
Applewood
August 24th
Loomis Lakeside at
Reeds Landing
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Loomis Village
All events start at
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Celebrating Your Independence
During July, we at The Loomis Communities celebrate both our nation's
liberty and the daily living freedoms residents enjoy. There is much to gain
with a move to any of our three communities. A single monthly service fee
affords great independence and so much more:
Luxurious Living
Moving into an apartment,
villa, or cottage starts with
customizing the space to
suit your style, including
custom paint, unique
finishes, and quality
appliances. The result is
your dream home, with a
look you desire. Even
Without having to worry about taking care of a home, you can try
your hand at something new.
better? All of those
appliances and the
residence itself come complete with maintenance and housekeeping. Our
teams keep your home tidy and running in tip-top shape.

Deluxe Amenities
The Loomis lifestyle is like enjoying a cruise ship that never leaves the port. Residents enjoy a
fitness center, four-season swimming pool, a multitude of dining options with innovative culinary
staff, on-site physician, wood shop, and much more. Fill your days how you prefer –– from
staying active in a variety of fitness classes, to gaining new skills through the Five College
Learning in Retirement and Life Long Learning Consortium. Don't see a desired offering? You
can rest assured there are other engaged residents who will start something new with you.
Peace of Mind
Living a lifestyle free from worry often relies on predictable, stable financing. The set monthly
service fee at The Loomis Communities provides just that. The fee covers a variety of expenses
year-round, such as utilities, water and sewer services, dining, maintenance, and property taxes
to name a few. Knowing what to expect each month frees you up to spend your days doing what
you love, rather than worrying about budgeting.
Give us a call or email using the contact information on the back of this newsletter. We'd love to
discuss with you the independent living lifestyle so many enjoy at The Loomis Communities.

Making the Move is a Family Affair

Your decision to actively age at a Continuing Care Retirement Community (CCRC) is a transition for
everyone involved, so it is common for some family members to have questions –– especially when
unfamiliar with the many benefits of CCRCs. They will pleased to learn
that such a move
1) Provides security for all - Choose and gain predictable, prepaid
costs for future care needs should they arise. Set monthly fees help
ease budgeting, especially with all utilities included. This way, future
healthcare and daily living costs remain in your control.
Gain new connections, a maintenance-free
2) Allows freedom for you - Today’s CCRCs are more like resort
living. The Loomis Communities offers a variety of top notch floor plans, lifestyle, and peace of mind at The Loomis
Communities.
restaurants, fitness centers, pools, and amenities. Along with
housekeeping and maintenance, you receive a lifestyle full of support and independence.

3) Welcomes them - The community you’re going to call home should be an open door to not only you,
but your family as well. Make sure to invite loved ones into the conversation with you to discuss financials
of the community, staff retention, and other details that shed light on a CCRC’s quality of care.
We encourage you to start the conversation as a family early, and we are here to help. Feel free to make
an appointment, come in and meet with leadership and marketing, and have your family members ask
any questions that are on their mind.

Loomis Life Podcast: Special Apollo 11 Landing Episode
July is a time to commemorate our country's independence, as well as to celebrate the Apollo 11 Lunar Module landing
anniversary. Loomis Village resident Elwin Sandborn was an integral part of this significant historical event. Sandborn
was responsible for the design and building of the instrument unit, which was put into the Saturn V Rocket, ultimately
guiding the Apollo Module to the moon. We sat down with Elwin to discuss this exciting achievement. You can listen to
this episode of the Loomis Life podcast by clicking here.

Making History at The Loomis Communities
The Applewood Fourth of July celebration, hosted by residents and team members, is a beloved annual tradition.
With a plethora of historical figures represented, a live band, and more, we look forward to enjoying this fun event
together every year.
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